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design guideline
Customized front panel
Datafox KYO Cenloc Rack + Wall
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Initiation

In addition to the Datafox EVO product series, Datafox has created 
other products such as the Datafox KYO Cenloc Rack and Datafox KYO 
Cenloc Wall, where the customer has the option of designing the 
front individually. 
 
As a customer, you have the choice of using a Datafox standard design 
or creating your own. 
 
Your own design 
If you have your own design, you can use the background colors, 
background design with images, your own logo and your own sym-
bols.  
 So your completely own Cenloc design� 
 
Read on and let yourself be guided by the possibilities  
surprise you. 
 
For support we are at your disposal.  
Just give us a call or send us an e-mail.  
(Contact details see last page) 
 
Yours sincerely 
Matthias Hartung  
Managing Director Datafox GmbH
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What should I consider when designing my own designs?
General

1� Create layout on a scale of 1:1
2� Create your design in a graphics program
3� Only use colors in CMYK color mode 
4� Note contrast to other areas 
5.	 Only	use	vector	graphics,	high-resolution	images
6� Convert fonts and symbols into paths
7� Send your layout for checking

1� Scale
Create your layout in 1:1 format. Use the available design templates 
for this.
 
2� create your design in a graphics program
For the realization of your own design only gra-
phics programs are suitable, which support the creati-
on of the design in high print quality and CMYK color mode.  
Please only use programs like ADOBE Illustrator, ADOBE In-
design, Adobe Photoshop, CorelDraw or similar graphic programs.  
You will find the corresponding templates for the-
se programs in the ZIP package for download. 
Download link
The best way to check this is to provide us with a printable file in PDF 
format or a high-resolution graphic file with at least 300 DPI and CMYL 
colour mode from the above programs.

3� colours used exclusively in CMYK colour mode 
Use only CMYK color space colors in your design for pro-
fessional printing. No Pantone, HKS or RGB colors!  
We will convert colours that deviate from the CMYK colour 
space and may therefore deviate from the original colour. 
 
4� contrast to other areas
Ensure that your design provides sufficient contrast to other surfaces.  

5� use images, photos and vector graphics�
Use vector graphics for logos, symbols and icons. You can use 
high-resolution images for the background. Please take pic-
tures in CMYK color mode and at least 300DPI resolution. 
 
6� convert fonts and symbols into paths
Convert all fonts and symbols into paths. This 
avoids problems caused by missing fonts. 

7� send your layout for review
Send us the layout you have created to check it for printability. After 
successful verification you will receive a release form.

https://www.datafox.de/files/Datafox_Devices/Downloads_Geraete_Zubehoer/350_KYO-Cenloc/Gestaltungsvorlagen%20Datafox%20KYO%20Cenloc%20Rack-Wall.zip
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We create your design!

You don‘t have a graphics department or agency to create your own 
design? 
 
None of your employees has the necessary know-how or you do not 
have the appropriate software in-house? 
 
No problem! 
 
We put your ideas to a layout especially designed for you for your Da-
tafox KYO Cenloc Rack or the Datafox KYO Cenloc Wall into action. We 
offer you the development of a design according to your specifications 
as a service. 
 
We bill the design effort according to the actual hours spent. The 
hourly rate for graphic services is 75,- Euro per hour and is not dis-
countable. 
 
Please contact us directly. 
 
Contact for the design and implementation of your layout: 
Mrs. Werner and Mrs. Thiel    
Phone: 036967-595-41       
Email:   druckdesign@datafox.de
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Possibilities of individualization
Datafox KYO Cenloc access control

1. your logo

You have the possibility to use our standard design. Here you can 
exchange our logo for your own.

2. completely individual design

You would like to have the front design completely in your own 
colours and individual design? No problem! Create your own design 
with the help of our design templates. 

Alternatively, we can create your own design according to your speci-
fications and wishes as a service in our company.

We have already included the costs for the customer-specific printing 
in the basic price of the device. There are only one-off costs of 50 
Euro per layout for the setup and print preparation in our company.

» Download of the design templates for the Datafox KYO Cenloc Rack

https://www.datafox.de/unternehmen/downloads/informationsmaterial/downloads-kyo-cenloc
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Datafox KYO Cenloc Rack   

Using our standard designs, you can replace the Datafox logo with your 
own and thus create an individual design.
Design your own device with the help of our design template. Whether 
in the colours of your company or in the design of your customer. You 
have various design possibilities within the given areas. 

For the individual design, please note the marked areas� These are 
recesses for display, LED´s, fastening and handles� Please also note 
the	functions	of	the	individual	recesses.	Here	you	can	use	your	own	
symbols or labels�

Please note our design guidelines for creating your design and using 
graphics and logos on page 4.

» Download of the design templates for the Datafox KYO Cenloc Rack

Datafox
KYO Cenloc Rack

https://www.datafox.de/unternehmen/downloads/informationsmaterial/downloads-kyo-cenloc
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Datafox KYO Cenloc Wall   

When using our standard designs, you can replace the Datafox logo 
with your own and create an individual design.

Design your own device with the help of our design template. Whe-
ther in the colours of your company or in the design of your customer. 
You have various design possibilities within the given areas. 

For the individual design please note the marked area, this is the 
recess for the lock� 

Please note our design guidelines for creating your design and using 
graphics and logos on page 4.

» Download of the design templates for the Datafox KYO Cenloc Wall

Datafox KYO Cenloc Wall

https://www.datafox.de/unternehmen/downloads/informationsmaterial/downloads-kyo-cenloc
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Contact Datafox

Datafox	GmbH

Dermbacher Straße 12-14
36419 Geisa
Germany

Phone: +4936967 / 595 - 0
Fax: +4936967 / 595 - 50

E-Mail: info@datafox.de

Questions	about	the	design	and	implementation	of	your	layout:
Contact person:
 Mrs. Claudia Werner
 Mrs. Alexandra Thiel

Phone:  036967-595-41      
Email:   druckdesign@datafox.de

www.datafox.de

mailto:druckdesign%40datafox.de?subject=
https://www.datafox.de
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